2022-23 MSGA SCHOOL GOVERNANCE TEAM (MSGA S.G.T.) Meeting Agenda

Friday, April 21, 2023  Time: 7:45 AM-8:45 AM

Member Present: Lawson, Edwards, Barnett, Waters, Scott

1. **Call To Order** at 7:53 a.m.- Intro J. Waters, Teacher Rep. fill-in due to J. McCullar’s resignation

2. **Review And Approval of Agenda** by Lawson

3. **Minutes**- Completed and available

4. **Principal Selection Process and MSGA SGT Involvement**- Dr. Frost: Discussed MSGA Principal’s survey sent via email for parents and staff based on themes for new principal search. 2-3 members acknowledged receiving it already. The survey is intended to build questions specific for candidates from staff and parents. Dr. Frost explained the timeline of events and processes; Week of May 8th begin principal interviews. Anticipate 3-5 candidates at the Cabinet level (1st round). Week of May 15th, anticipate 2 candidates for SGT consideration-evening meetings/in-person (2nd round). Finalist to meet with Superintendent and Deputy Superintendent prior to BOE meeting, consideration and possible approval in May.

5. **Principal’s Report**: Remaining Positions/Allotment Updates: 2 Science positions; 1 on-level and co-teaching and 1 on-level and gifted preferred and 1 ELA on-level and gifted preferred. Also currently interviewing for Math Coach (full time).

6. **Spring MAP and ACCESS Incentives for MSGA Students**: 285 students met or exceeded their Fall to Spring MAP Math goal and 300 students met or exceeded their Fall to Spring MAP Reading goal. All will receive wristbands for uniform-free days and treats. Make up test students will receive bands the week of 5/1. 14 students will attend a special luncheon sponsored by J. Silvey with Zaxby’s for ACCESS growth May 12th.

The M.S.G.A. Governance Team will meet again May 12, 2023@8:00 AM